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^ „ 1  O'Donnell Junior 4-H 
and girl* placed high 

t  Di strict Record Judging at 
putrid Extension Service of- 

Lubbock on Friday, August 
junior record* include those 
■lub member* from ages nine 
fourteen year* and are judged 
*mor 4-H club members. La- 

Wood was selected from 
, county to be on the record 
jng committee this year and 
ird in the Beef Cattle and 

Crops project* divisions, 
following from here were 

ig the top district winners: 
v Barton, blue ribbon, home 
jmics; Billy J»<* Wood, blue 
>n. swine; Benny Barton, 

_  ril’ion, agriculture and Kevin 
¡¡¡«I, red ribbon, photographs

CINING DOVE SEASON 
E*S SEPTEMBER 1

|:v

isdy

kill

That

Ibree-i

AUS1 N—The opening salvo ui 
ltt< wildlife harvest season 

_  be tired at noon, Wednesday, 
¡¿t i, m IBS Teas* counties.

... time marks the opening of 
mourning dove season in the 

tone, which covers about 
„„fifths of the state, 
p B. I'aell, wildlife coordinator 

the Texas Parks and W ildlife 
.partment. said prospect* are 
orable for substantia! numbers 

. the most popular upland game 
ird in Texas. He said reports in
nate a generally good hatch ui 
lost areas and that food and 
iter conditions have been ade- 
luata. except in a few scattered
IRIS

The opening mourning dove 
I  bombardment at noon September
|l will be reinforced within one 
I  week by two distinctive shoots. 
■One will be the trsditional white- 
Ivingfd dove shoot in flio  Grande 
■Valley counties. September 4-5 and
■ September 1112 The other will 
I  be so experimental season on teal 
I  docks. September 4-12. Special
■ permits, already issued by dead
line. are required for the teal 
I hunt. for which there is a four-
■ per day and eight in possession 
| limit after the first day.

t'oel cautioned hunters that 
I dove hunting will be permitted 
I from noon to sunset, that the us 
Lai regulations involving plugged 
Luni to three shots and such, will 
prevail, and that the south sons 

I season will not open until noon 
¡September 25.

The wildlife coordinator said 
I the best time to hunt usually ia 
late afternoon and that grain 

[ fields, wild seed areas and the 
nock tanks are favored shooting 
ipou He advised hunters to ob
tain land owners permission and 
to avoid shooting on highways or 
from csrs.

The dove limit is 12 a day or 
24 in possession, after the first 
day The white-winger dove ares 
limit is 12 mourning doves and 
10 whitewing, with double that 
in possession after the first day. 
Each dove must retain one fully 
feathered wing until finally pro
cessed.

Rural Accident 
Report Made

The Highway Patrol investigat
ed five rural traffic accident* in 
Lynn county during the month of 
July, according to Sergeant A. £  
Roberta. Patrol Supervisor of 
this area.

These wrecks accounted for one 
Person injured and an estimated 
property damage of $2,650 00.

The rural traffic accident sum
mary in Lynn county for the first 
•even months of 1*65 shows a 
total of 34 crashes resulting in 
two person* killed, 15 persons In
jured, and an estimated property 
damage of $15^43.00.

“School days" are almost here 
•gain. Many of the schools in this 
area will be starting their classes 
before Labor Day. Many driver* 
have become accustomed to ignor
ing school zones and signs during 
the summer months with the 
thougnt, “Why bother, school'* 
out anyway.”  But now the time i* 
rapidly approaching to start pay
ing close attention to signs warn
ing of school zones and school 
buses.

Many parents will attempt to 
make the Labor Day weekend 
their final vacation outing. The 
Sergeant stated, “Don’t let this 
final outing be fatal.”  Thirty-nine 
lives were lost in traffic over the 
Labor Day week-end in 1*64.

“ It is now up to the mails and 
then to the 2.500 licensed dealers 
to serve the sportsmen in adequate 
time and to avoid delay* that oc

curred In the past,”  said Watson.
The overall consignment in

cluded 775,000 fishing license* 
and 730,000 bunting license*. The 
present year licenses will l » i  I A - '  

valid September 1 when the new 
licenses become effective.

Low Priced, Quality Printing At index Office
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ELLIE S FASHION SHOP HAS 

FIRST ANNUAL STYLE SHOW

Elbe, of Elite's Fashions pre
sented her first annual style show 
Friday nite at the O’Donnell Com 
munity Center. Elite opened her 
exclusive ladies store exactly one 
year ago when a number of local 
firm* were closing their doors.

Some 85 guests not including 
models and models' assistants, en
joyed the preview to an exciting 
new fall of latest styles. Many 
salesmen advised Eliie that no 
shop in a town of leu the size of 
Tahoka could stage a style show. 
In concluding the show Eliie spoke 
from her heart in expressing her 
appreciation to O'Donnell in ac
cepting her business adventure

Miss Jan Hardberger was mis
tress of ceremonies, assisted by 
Miss Judy McKinney in writing 
the continuity of the show.

Plans call for even a more col
orful show next ipring with ait 
local firms who will to take part

Miss Gay Harris played back
ground music and aceompaniad 
Jimmie Gay Gardenhire as she 
bfought several solos Mrs Joe 
Bfckham and Tonta were in 
charge of decorations. Mavis Mc-

3nney and Ruth Wingfield were 
charge of models backstage.

Models included Misses Connie 
Davis, Pam Singleton, Janie 
Barnes. Judy McKinney, Becky 
Brunett, Libby Cook. Carol Ann 
Moore. Kathy Pirtle. Jana Furiow. 
Sandra Crawford. Carolyn Reed 
and Madams Burns Jo Hancock 
and Sandy Cox.

In answer to a query about 
working on Sunday, Billy Graham 
said. “ It should not detract from 
a man's reverence to do what Is 
required. Even Jesus spoke about 
Dm  ox in the ditch on the Sab
bath. But if your ox gets in the 
ditch every Sabbath, you should 
either get rid of the ox or fill 
up the ditch.”
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New Hunting And 
Fishing Licenses 
Due September 1

Austin—One and one-half mil 
lion “ passports to paradise"—that 
is hunting and fishing licenses— 
have been put in the mail for dis
tribution to Texas sportsmen.

J. Weldon Watson, executive 
director of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, said that a 
custom first installed last year has 
been pursued “with substantial 
refinements.”

This, he said, means that the 
licenses were mailed a full three 
weeks before the Septembr 1 be
ginning of the new state fiscal 
year.

7 II I t o i  n I • ’ V i t u r n i :

Vocational Teachers 

Set Up Program

In-Service meetings were plan 
ned and new officers elected on 
August 10 for the 1965^6 school 
term by Mesa District Vocational 
Agricultural teachers at the an 
nual V A  Teachers Association 
meeting in Dallas.

New" Mesa Distriet o f Dears are 
Scotty Cooper of Meadow, preai 
dent; J^ W. Bead o f O’Donnell, 
vice president; Homer Jones of 
Wellman, secretary; F. J Mc
Cauley of Welch, are* advisory 
committee; Bobby Lee of Wilson, 
area FFA leadership school; and 
Sid Long of Gail, district public 
relations chairman.

A lio  at the Dallas meeting on 
August 13. Area II Vocational 
Agriculture teacher* met and 
elected the following officer*: 
Fred Igo o f Sterling City, presi
dent; Homer Jone* of Wellman 
and J. F. Dozier of Anson, state 
FFA leaderahip commitee; Sid 
Long of Gail, atate FFA  judging 
committee; J. N. Cardwell of El 
Paao, atate planning committee; 
Robert Becker and J. T. Henry of 
Bronte, Farm Bureau represent* 
lives.
Ml... . wl. , „ ,. m . j _ w , 4

Area II Young Farmers was 
organized in June, 1*61, at a 
meeting in San Angelo. There are 
presently 21 Young Fanner chap
ters in Area II with a membership 
of over 400.

O’Donnell Host 
To Brazilians

A group of 25 Brazilians and 
their visiting instructor. Howard 
Norton, visited in O'Donnell and 
its farm area. To qualify for the 
American Studies Scholarship, 
they must be teachers. Several of 
them have other professions and 
because of the teacher shortage 
there, they also teach. The teach
ing field ranged from primary 
through high school, special teach
ers. teachers of teachers, in uni
versities. and owners and direc
tors of schools. Other occupations 
represented were several lawyers, 
a federal judge, a woman with her 
own TV show, and a member'‘of 
the cabinet of the ex president of 
Brazil. There were approximately 
70 people to share a delicious 
lunch and interesting experiences 
with this warm, friendly group.

Howard Norton, their instructor 
from ACC who teaches them 
American History and politics in 
their native language, fold of the 
importance of a tour and gather
ing as this. All of these people are 
teachers and teachers of teachers 
who will be influencing young

O’DONNELL REPRESENTED 
AT ATTORNEY GENERAL’S 
YOUTH CONFERENCE

Mr*, arren Smith, Katie Garrett, 
Virginia Cook and Sharon Demp 
sey returned Sunday night from 
Austin where they participated in 
the Attorney General’»  Yobth 
Conference on Crime Prevention. 
Vlrgintia Cook represented the 
O’Donnell Rotary Club, Sharon 
Dempsey the Teen Jury from 
Dawson county, and Katie Garrett 
represented Area n  FHA and al
io acted as a Junior Counselor 
f o r t W '  Conference, and Mrs. 
Smith served as an adult coun
selor on the advisory committee.

people am) young adults for many 
years to come. The way they feel 
about us and our way of life 
could possibly influence a nation 
Mr. Norton said, “Judging by the . 
reaction of the Brazilians who vis 
iled your farms and community, 
this trip will be one of the high 
lights of the summer. They 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy learn 
ing about American agriculture 
and farm life. They especially en
joyed the lunch that was served 
them by members of your com
munity. We feel that programs of 
this type have immeasureable 
value in the realm of internation
al relations. The teachers studving 
in this program will take their 
impressions, good or had. back to 
their native country. We feel that 
the impressions they received by 
visiting your community were 
good."

Some of the Brazilians groun 
said that this was the best they 
had eaten since they came (our 
thongs to the good cooks of our 
community). Several asked for 
recipe of Burna Hancock's choco
late cake to. take home to his 
wife. One of the most impressive 
things to the group was the 
amount of land farmed with little 
or no labor. When one of the men 
found out the amount of acres 
fanned hy Jack Minter with one 
full time hired hand in the sum
mer and one other on part time 
was somewhat overwhelmed His 
unde has a ranch about the same 

and employs 50 families Sev
eral of the women were quite 
fascinated about home food nres- 
•ervation At first, thev thought in 
terms of preserving it for 2-4 
weeks, but 2-4 years was unbe
lievable. One woman wanted to 
know how the American woman 
fwlthout a maid) did her work so 
fast, well and hanpilv with the 
emphasis on happily. When thev 
found out that thev were in the 
home town of Hoss. they were 
nwite Pleased. As in - America« 
“Bonanza”  is a favorite program

continued on bock pose

The printing business has many 
colorful— and unprintable adjec
tives. As the Bible would be un
i t .  a.uble to a “ man from Mars” 
because some passages are not fit 
.or a child or an old maid. Taken 
r. coRte. t the Bible was inspired 

hy a Jewish idea of (tod and no 
book equals the device word of 
liod revealed to man.

Lost in the dust of years sine» 
the cn 'ertim  of movable type is 
the ter n of ' printer’s devil” . The 
word is well coined as the shop's 
devil is a child of all trades and 
in a week's time he learns more 
cuss words than a oirate. The 
devil nut t^e old man to bed when 
he is “ in his cups” , gets the o'd 
man 'in at morn time and walk? 
him around the block. The devil 
is the w'fe, mother, sweetheart 
ind all other important things to 
•*’ e ancient editor— and so it ha
llways been before the word of 
•oimnalism was coined from the 
fi-st weekly of Samuil Johnson.

If vnu want to ret into a 
quickie fi«t fight down grade a 
man's devil He may, or may not 
finht for his wife’s good name.
but you sure as -----  get a fight
corn'r" when they brow beat the 
Old Man’ s devil. It is a unique 
relation of youth and old age

The “ hell pot”  is any type of 
container where used type metal 
is placed. Back thru the ages the 
rnrient editor was the original 
tightwad. He saved all wire for 
h:s »res«. and saved string for 
"just in ense” . The Ed. was never 
much good for a wife as he was 
always in the hair of her preacher 
or her girl friend next door Much 
a? the hell pot is a utility in a 
shop so much o f a printer’s per
sonal life is a hell poT not pat
terned of silk or hog’s hair.

A bastard measure, not only in 
printing but many manuel trades, 
means an “ uneven” measure 
When I tell my devil to hand me 
a “ bastard 13" he knows exactly 
what I mean as Dr. Kildare tries 
to find yottr brain in the seat of 
your pants.

A stick is a metal “ tray" in 
which movable type is “ set” . It is 
also a good “whip”  to rough up 
your devil—a* all devils expect.

A dog leg ithere are other 
words not suitable) is when mol
ten metal cools on the Linotype 
plunger or on the ci sting box or 

- i  ther equipment where hot metal 
reacts to temperature.

When a Country Editor was 
born he got a one way ticket to 
hell. He is so cussed that he is 
rourious what the country “down 
under” is like.

See you next week about* my 
* dream in the hoispftaL...' - - v  *

Mf iiiwt Mr* |) Il V io r n e  o f I.nb
her’- 1 isltc 1 iiv tin homw of Mr 
ntip Mrs, GenciVxrKl.iliey and Mrs 
0< ne McKIitnéjr Yr.d Mr» Melba Pra 
ther Sunday -

f ty>V _ Itimcy. come home ton te
and tnl;< a bath- you need i ' .  LoVP 

• «
Ol! I,

rPnrenrc UHlespie 1» home from
ibe I e.nesa hospital as is Clyde Ecl- 
«i*n ,» O-tJ-Smith «as  retained is 
he Coïtld w r  pay “h V  htlt.-*0 <1 t» 
currently in charge of tasteless food

$2 And $2.50 Ear »..«•

Young Farmer 
!< 'irg £e-t. ’1
Vann" Farmers of A e> H v !

.11 their  annul cnnvi ¡.t an ai 
T.-(iwnf:e!d Sat »rdiy. :.*• t I! h 
.in, r . rt 1' TO i. m The . •
■I it 'r . r  f I hv Sid 1 on*» o ’ <'i !

Awa'ds will be presented i 
■•rooting to Do out it .in • r Yu n ■ 
Farm»r chapter, outstanding re- i 
Young Earner chapter, an 1 < u* 
standing Young Farmer of Area 
II

-t -• 7 V  <■>

Wilaier Smilo of Ne.v 1! >oie. loir’ 

a leader in agricultural ci c e* 

Present Area 11 o f.ic ir« a

Ray Herring, Fluvauaa, p: «. 
dent; Stanley White K.otiw ». . 
vice president; Bill li.-y , )»«..... 
secretary; and K L b..un, . . . »  
Home, reporter.

SEPTEMBER H D A I . ..¡.t 
FOR ANNUAL COUNTY 
ASC COMMITTEE I.I LCTLiN

The Lynn county ASC > o.nn...- 
tee Election will be by mad .->*
8. 1965. states Donald ’-avr.uiw« 
of the Tahoka ASC office.

The slate of nom nees is to h 
names of a nominee on the h-ll t 
will be mailed out the la-t of 
August.

A  petition signed bv s:x 
more eligible voters to pl-ioe 
name of a nominee on the t> 11 * 
will be accepted until August If'
A  farmer eligible to vote in th? 
committee election* is gene-el’ v 
a farmer who is eligible to tnk • 
part in one or more of the niLon 
a! farm pro"rams which ASC 
committee helps to administer

The present ASC committee U 
making a special effo-t to rncou* 
e.ge the greatest possib'e partici
pation of eligible voters in lh;> 
year’s election.

Present county cimmitteom >n 
'include Don Batch. Leroy Nettle-i 
and Harlan Dean, Community \ 
New Home area; T. A. Stone. 
Jiggs Swann and Curtis Wilke 
Community B. Wilson a-e.i; Gus 
Sherrill. Graham Hensley and 
Boyd Barnes. Community C. 
Grassland-Draw area: W H. Cook 
J. F Brandon and D. J. Bessire. 
Xewmoore area.
CARD OE THANKS 

I Words fail to express our grat 
itude for all the kind expressions 
of sympathy shown us in the loss 
(ITour father. L. C. Keith Thanks 
also frtr the food and lovely floral 
o fferin *s—Mrs. R J. Young. Mrs. 
Slaton Harris.
KOPECKY IN 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 

San Antonio — Airman Third 
Class U’ illiam J. Kopeckv son of 

| Mr. and Mrs Clarence J Kopeckv 
| of Rt 4. Tahoka. has been seleefet 
for technical training at Keesler 
AFB. Miss., as a U. S. A ir Force 
communications • electronics spec
ialist.

Airman Kopeckv recently com 
Rjeted basic miiltary training at 
Lhckland AFB. Tex.

The airman, a graduate of New 
Home- High School. attended 
Tarle'ton State College in Stephen- 
ville.

• \

t *
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New Hunting And
Fishing Licenses 
Due September 1

Austin—One and one-half mil 
lion "passports to paradise"—that
is hunting and fishing licenses— 
have been put in the mail for dis
tribution to Texas sportsmen.

J Weldon Watson, executive 
director of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, said that a 
custom first installed last year has 
been pursued “ with substantial 
refinements."

This, he said, means that the 
licenses were mailed a full three 
weeks before the Septembr 1 be
ginning of the new state fiscal 
year.

Vocational Teachers 
Set Up Program

"It is now up to the mails and 
then to the 2.500 licensed dealers 
to serve the sportsmen in adequate 
time and to avoid delays that oc

Vbovt is M ** Tonla lUeckhom. one of BiR O'» Moot Ueatutlfui 
Ha.irhter* »h o  was runner up in lecent Tahoka Beauty contest

Young Farmer 
Meeting Sept. 11

standing Young Farmer of Area
II.

Young Farmers of Area II will 
hold their annual convention at 
Brownfield Saturday. Sept. 11. be 
ginning a: 11 30 a m The News 
i- informed by Sid Long of Gail 

Awards will be presented at tha 
meeting to the outstanding Young 
Farmer chapter, outstanding new 
Young Farmer chapter, and out-

Principal address will be by 

Wilmer Smith of New Home, long 

a leader in agricultural circles 

Present Area II officers are.

Ray Herring, Fluvanna, presi
dent Stanley White. Klondike, 
vice»'president; Bill Gray, Welch, 
secretary; and R L Dulin, New 
Hon», reporter.

In Service meetings were plan
ned and new officers elected on 
August 10 for the 19650« school 
term by Mesa District Vocational 
Agricultural teachers at the an
nual VA Teachers Association 
meeting in Dallas.

New Mesa District officers arc 
Scotty Cooper of Meadow, presi
dent; J. W. Reed of O’Donnell, 
vice president; Homer Jones of 
Wellman, secretary; F. J. Mc
Cauley of Welch, area advisory 
committee; Bobby Lee o f Wilson, 
area FFA leadership school; and 
Sid Long of Gail, district public 
relations chairman.

Also at the Dallas meeting on 
August IS, Area II Vocational 
Agriculture teachers met and 
elected the following officers: 
Fred Igo o f Sterling City, presi
dent; Homer Jones of Wellman 
and J F. Dozier of Anson, state 
FFA leadership commitee; Sid 
Long of Gail, state FFA judging 
committee; J. N. Cardwell o f El 
Paso, state planning committee; 
Robert Becker and J. T. Henry of 
Bronte. Farm Bureau representa
tives.

Area II Young Farmers was 
organized in June, 1961, at a 
meeting in San Angelo. There are 
presently 21 Young Farmer chap
ters in Area II with a membership 
o f over 400.

ah» SEMiweea scad.if you u t  
me ou ac i.m i boys wooio 
U «  A SMALL MITtOR FOR n *
eoa scouts *

curred in the past." said Watson.
The overall consignment in

cluded 773.000 fishing licenses 
nnd 736.000 hunting licenses. The 
present year licenses will be in
valid September 1 when the new 
licenses become effective.
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THIS BETTE» UGHI
-B E T T E R  SIGHT •

* 0
-Help your,youngsters get a good start toward good grades with 
this attractive and durable student lamp, specifically designed 
to provide correct light for home study *

• C-prrpct height (2 1 ^  to spread light evenly 
over the work surface.

• Easy-to-clean translucent plastic shade conceals 
‘ light source from the eyes

• Diffusing bowl softens light, prevents glare
• Heavy weighted base resists tipping
• Three-way J>ulb may be turned to lower levels 

when lamp is not in use for study
• Choice of attractive color combinations

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C
S E K V  ’ I VC  C C O M P A N

f i |  (THBEEWÄY 50-100-1» «ATT 
I BUU INCLUDED

AT NO EXTRA COST)

fiL
YOU MAY BUY THS SPECIAL STUDENT LAIS» FROM ANY OF THESE DEALERS:

SWEATER
SUCCESS
in  rich orlomt with 
the SHETLAND lookI

f ë / ia c t le y .

Three wardrobe basics 
for instant approval play 
a happy fashion note 
for campus or career. 
V-neck slipon, or cardi- 
gan w ith round or 
V-neck. All of orton aery, 
tic in a myriad of new 
colors. Sizes 34 to 40.

SEPTEMBER • DATE BET
FOR ANNUAL COUNTY 
ASC COMMITTEE ELECTION

The Lynn county ASC Commit
tee Election will be by mail Sept 
8, 1965, states Donald Saverance 
of the Tahoka ASC office.

The slate of nominees is to be 
names of a nominee on the ballot 
will be mailed out the last of 
August.

A  petition signed by si* or 
more eligible voters to place a 
name of a nominee on the ballot, 
will be accepted until August 19. 
A farmer eligible to vote in the 
committee elections is generally 
a farmer who is eligible to take 
part in one or more of the nation 
al farm programs which ASC 
committee helps to administer.

The present ASC committee is 
making a special effort to encour 
age the greatest possible partici 
pation of eligible voter« in this 
year’s election.

Present county committeemen 
include Don Balch, Leroy Nettles 
and Harlan Dean, Community A 
New Home area; T. A. Stone, 
Jiggs Swann and Curtis Wilke, 
Community B, Wilson area; Gus 
Sherrill, Graham Hensley and 
Boyd Barnes. Community C, 
Grassland-Draw area; W. H Cook 
J. F. Brandon and D. J. Bessire 
Newmoore area

Rural Accident 
MadeReport

The Highway Patrol Investigat 
ed five rural traffic accidents in 
Lynn county during the month of 
July, according to Sergeant A. E 
Roberts, Patrol Supervisor of 
this area.

These wrecks accounted for one 
person injured and an estimated 
property damage of $2.650.00.

The rural traffic accident sum 
mary in Lynn county for the firs’ 
seven months of 1965 shows 
total of 34 crashes resulting Ir 
two peraons killed. 13 persons in 
jured. and an estimated property 
damage of $13,943.00.

School days" are almost hen 
again. Many of the schools in thli 
area will be starting their class«* 
before Labor Day. Many driver? 
have become accustomed to ignor 
Ing school sones and signs during 
the summer months with the 
thougnt. "Why bother, school’r 
out anyway." But now the time Is 
rapidly approaching to start pay 
ing close attention to signs warn 
ing of school zona* and school 
buses

Many parents will attempt to 
make the Labor Day weekend 
their final vacatian outing. The 
Sergeant stated. “Don’t let this 
final outing be fatal.”  Thirty-nine 
lives were lost In traffic over the 
Labor Day week end in 1964.

The fishing licenses cost $2.13 
to both residents and non-real 
dents. Resident hunting licenses 
cost $3.15. There is a special $5

O’Donnell Host
To Brazilians

The O'Donnell Young Fanners 
and Young Homemakers chapters 
were hosts last Saturday to 28 
teachers, business men and pro
fessional people from Brazil.

The Brazilians were awarded 
the trip by the Coe Foundation 
and Abilene Chriatian College 
They are on American Studies 
Scholarships and are taught in 
their native language.

Why did they come to this area 
of Texas?

The groap came due to ac
quaintance with Howard Norton. 
A.C.C. history teacher who is a 
missionary In Sao Paulo, Brazil 
when net teaching at the college 
Jack Minter, O'Donnell Young 
Farmer, arranged the farm tour

The group arrived at the Oscar 
Telshek farm at 9:00 a. m. Satur 
day and were given the problems 
and information on dry land and 
limited irrigation fanning. They 
were shown the different pieces 
of equipment necessary in farm
ing. fairly well equipped farm
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PUBLIC SCHO O LS BEGIN 
1945- 66 TERM

The 1945 - 44 O'Donnell Publn 
School Year will open Ausot 3« 
with approximately 700 student» m  
peeled to begin ciaaae», acrordtni U 
Superintendent W hit« Whlta re 
ports that elaaaea w i l l  begin u 
acheduled although part of the Hilt 
School annex lack» completion H 
•tided: Onr faculty 1» complete a 
of date and a general faculty me»t- 
Ir.g U scheduled tor 1:90 p ni . At{ 
31.

Registration f o r  elementary 
Iprade* 5 and (  will be from 9 
13 00 a.m. on August 3« warn 
grade« 3 and 4 wilt register fro» 
1:00 p m. to 4:00 p.m. Grain» 1 
and 3 will rlegtater front ***• 
13:00 a.m. on Augu»t 37 and *<** 
In their room« from 1-00-4.00 p »• 
The Junior-Senior High Sraool rep 
let ration will be on August 34 wtU 
grades 7-8-9 registering from » ** 
to 13:00 a.m. Grades 10-11-13 *01 
regtater from 1:00 to 4:00 c.m «• 
the 34th. The Junior-Senior His« 
work day will be front 9.00-4 4* 
on August 37.

The School Year runs from AM- 
ust 30 through May 30: a total ** 
177 school daya.

Holidays are: September 4 - la 
bor Day, November 25-26 - Thank» 
giving, December 23-January 3 
Christmas. March 4 - District X*11 
T8TA Convention. April 9-12-F«»t4t

shop necessary in the farm oper
ation; a scrapbook available to 
show different stages of develop 
ment of the cotton plant, the 
problems o f insects, fertilizers, 
weed control and all the different 
types of land preparation. After 
the orientation of what to expect, 
they toured the Telschik farm 
situation, with both the irrigation 
and dry land operations.

Next, the group went to the 
J. O. Creighton farm to see his 
prize winning quarter horse 
Creighton put the horse through 
the paoes as though he were show
ing him In competition.

The next stop was at tne Shorty 
Farmer farm where the visitors 
were shown Hampshire swine

From there they went to the 
Jack Minter farm where >hf 
Brazilians were shown the differ 
ent type equipment needed to 
farm with chemical and also 8-row 
equipment. It was requested from 
last year to be sure to show the 
women a storm and storage cellar, 
and the Minters have just that

The Homer Hancock farm war 
the next stop where his Chester 
White and Duroc operation was 
shown

/YTTnxrV 8MKV1C»»XYQKN EQUIPPED ----- AIR CONDITIONED

40« N. Austin Ave., lam na, Texas,
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serf
Mel Baker, local Army re- 

''1(r (or this area announced 
J  that the Army Recruiting 
i[l0n m Lubbock needs appli 
ns froi i young men interest- 

i in the rmy's flight program 
L  ^  eli ible an applicant musl 
Jjt least 18 years of age and 

uie r ached his 30th birth 
time of enlistment, be able 

a flight physical, weigh

not over 200 pounds and be not
over 76 inches nor less than 64 
inches in height. All applicants 
must be high school graduates.

For further information, Sgt 
Baker is located at 1010 13th St 
in Lubbock or he can be called 
collect at PC) 3 2821 

Persons 17 years of age and un
der 65 years of age must have the 
licenses to hunt and fish with 
>ome exceptions, explained in the

O’DON

l-Try Index Advertising For Results- 
RENEW  Y O U R  SUBSCRIPTION

T O -

Zhel’s Beauty Shop
From Jessie Les

V e ’re happy Linda Billingsley has joined us to bring 
'N e w  Trend" Hairs.yling 

REALTY SHOULD BE SOMETHING SPECIAL

Call 128-3342 
Aug. lifth thru Stpt. 14th 

Hat k to School Specials on Permanents 
Body Permanents as low as $:t.00
7.HEL SHERRY LINDA

IF ...
lOU

Are A Member of 
ELLIE ’S Christmas Clul 
You Save Ellie’s Fashiom 

Sales Slips

HERE
...isnow Tin:cum worn» •

M i«  I U H IN il.liA lt MWtKKH ON SALKS SLIPS YOU PKK- 
M NT YOU W ILL  IIK ALLOW M i .1 1 'KM KN T CREDIT TO APPLY 
ON Ml Iti II 8 N DISK OK YOU H I Hi MCI

O. rv im p lr : ir  \«»n pi-nwnt f  IOO In cn-li w lin  »lips yon 
«.too  m iriti o f 'Ic r t l is  Hill «e  «lue >-ni run* from F.I.I.IK'H

YOU M\V UASH YOUR SALKS HMPH NT ANY TIMK 
YOU MAY SANK \OTIt SALKS SLIPS FOR

AS MANY MONTHS <>l! YK  1RS I>KS|ItKD

AND

H I.IL s  SALKs SLIPS niny Ivr Iran-frred, *Hap|>ed or given to 
■ frieml or relative

IN CASE OF SUDDEN ILLNESS OR ACCIDENT  
"To Know What To Do Is Wisdom. To Know How 

To Do It Is Skill." To Do The Thing As It Should Re 
Done Is SERVICE.

When You Call The White Funeral Home In Toh- 
oka 998-4433 This Is The Service You Receive —

TIIK STATE UKPAItT ME V I OK HKALTN ItKOUlKUU THAT A 
“ l.lrl'N sK II I IHsT AIIMCR" IIK ON KACH AMDULANCH CALL 
8V> HAYi: IN KACH AMHl I.ANt E THK NKCKSSARY ANU 
ItKtjl IKK1» FI ItAT A ll»  K«Jl l l ’ .MKNT AND B l T U J l i  FAIR REN-
IIKItlNU AID.

IT Is LOOD T«l KNOW TH AT YOU DO NOT HAVE TO GO OUT 
111 I.YNN COUNTY TO GET THIS TYPE OK PltOTKtTION AND 
SLIlVIt E WHEN YOU CALL COLLECT —  UOM-4433 —  WHITE 
Ft X K R IL  HOME, TAHOK.V TEXAS 

WK ARK ON CALL 24 HOI IIS KACH DAY TO HE OK SERVICE 
To YOU.
MARTIN WHITE -

23 Yenr« Advanced First Aid: 0 years NAVY MEDIC
AL CORPS; LAB. AND X-IIAY TECHNICIAN; LICEN
SED FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMUALMER

BILl'E WHITE -
HOl.DLIt OF ADVANCED FIRST AID CARD AND 13 

YEARS IN FUNERAL SERVICE AND LICENSED FUN
ERAL IIIRKI T o l l

BORDEN D A V IS -
ADVANCED FIRST AID CARD AND LICENSED 

FUNERAL IMRE4TOR AND EMBALMER since 1030

QUALITY WORK AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

Kleenall
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS 

Also Automatic Coin Operated Dry Cleaning 
Free Pickup and Delivery CALL  428-3744 

IA  cross Street City Hall I

JO N N ILLM li
official hunting 
gesta available shortly at licenced 
dealers, at Department local of 
fleet at well at with game war 
deni or other departmental per 
tonnel.

p«x m u

Court House To Close 
Saturdays _

official« of your county will b« hap
py to assist the public on Saturday 
or any other time.

Effective Saturday, July 24 the 
following Lynn County office» will

be cloned all day on Saturday«:

County Clerk

County Tex Collector

County Treasurer

County Judge

County Attorney

County School Supt.
Justice of Peace 
(Althou the Attorney Oeneral has 

ruled that the Gotumlaatonern’ Court 
baa no jurisdiction or authority in 
tbla type of situation, the decision ol 
the above officiate was discussed 
*nh the Court and the Court had ao 
objection to the plan.

The primary reason for the dec
ision to close on Saturday was the 
lack of people coming to the Court
house on Saturdays for business 

Also this will save the county 
beating, cooling and lighting for a 
day little used.

The court houeses of six area co
unties (Lubbock, Dawson, Dana. 
Terry. Gaines and Yoakum are clos
ed on Saturdays

FIRST BALE PREMIUMS

Premium for the in si bale ol 
1965 cotton was donated by toe 
following:

John Stephens, First National 
Bank, Lott Pharmacy, Nayrnoi 
Everett, Blocker Grocery, F.rvii 

Jones, Forbes Motor Co. Elli1 
Chevrolet Co.. O’Donnell Lumber 
1 Hdwe. Co., W J. Shook, O'Don 
r.ell Implement Co., Wayland 
Taylor, Inc., Farmers Co-op Gin, 
T. V. Woolam Gin Co., Paymaster 
Gin Co., Mansell Bros., Joe Rog
ers, Roberts Butane Co.

Also O’Donnell Electric Co.. 
Moore Insurance Agency, HAS 
Auto Supply, R. R. Pelts, Bairring 
ton Grocery, Joe Jackson, O'Don 
nell Fina Service, Texas Electric 
Co., O’Donnell Farm A Ranch, 

F. White Jr.. W. F. White, L. 
D. Jackson, Line Grocery A Mar
ket, Veach Pontiac Co., W’ells Co
op Gin Co.. 0. G. Smith Jr., and 
O’Donnell Auto Supply.

Total collected was $344 00.
LOTT PHARMACY 

School Special 
300 Sheets Notebook 
Paper, re*. 98c    59e

ihursday, '  Xu P. M 
Friday; 7 A M . Bat. 8:30 A M|

- S I .  Flu- 8 < utlHillr I Tin reti
nuuilay Manne»; O’Dooustl, 3:00

■ ■ I n  and Tnendny, 7 a. m. 
Wednesday 7 P . M .

- ni I allusa i l  uu A. M 
fruining Union; t 00 p. »

lurinii, woi»top tw at a
Sunday Xrhool I  I I  a.

«•-nini; Wortblp: 7:00 P-
. T. Partaln, Pastor

9  SUMMER DRESSES

Vi Price 
£  SPORTS WEAR

Vi Price
#  Summer Blouses

Vi Price

Shop our Large array ol 
new fall STYLES

•WHAT SHALL W E DO ABOUT
COTTON’

By Oaorgs Mahon
to  the vOiikii i» .  . » . »  acd tu - 

t-rna people who a economic w o lf..« 
depend» on cotton. 1 iulgt.t -ay as 
the week of AuzU't I t  begi- » 
"Hold your ha.! Heie we go. ' T ue 
l< ng-au iltea  and luurb debate! om
nibus farm bill, which contains a 
cross • the - board legUlat.ou lor 
many crops. In ludlnit cotton. I 
», heduled for debate tu the liuu e 
beginning Tuesday noon

With respect to cot:on, unit: sr 
farmers nor legislators can pre
dict what the effect of the pa-aa e 
If he reduces the planting of hi- 
allotment bp thirty-five percent at 
many would be expected to do, 
would be the equCalent of about 
fourteen and one-half cents p e r  
pound, seventy-two dollars per a e 

i Cent on page 2 )
of the cotton section would >>e I 
am deeply worried about what to 
do The economy of the 19th Con
gressional District l i  largely depen 
dent on cotton.

gbsll we embrace the lo* loan 
and direct paymnt route which the 
bill prescribes? Ths loan on nit - 
dims one-ln h cotton wuo d be tweu 
ty-one ccnta per pound for lb ib  
This would mean about eighteen 
cents for West Texas and Plain» 
t k pe cotton The direct subsidy pay
ment to the faimer nwi*r 'he ‘ l.

During this month the Benat* 
will once again consider ways to pro 
tide funds and aaalstance for edu 
cation. Our own state, through ac 
tlons of our legislation and our edu 
cation officials, continues to mah< 
good progress In Improving edu 
cation facilities. I hope the Federal 
Government can contrtvute also.

However. I feel that It Is unwise 
for the Federal Government to op 
erate massively In aid to education 
this being a matter best supervised 
at the local and state levels. And 
I feel that if federal tax funds are 
distributed in support of oducatlou 
then they should be distributed to 
all Americans .regardl>na of race 
color, creed, rkdtgion, or nations 
origin.

1 am a former college professor 
and I have for years supported 
grusting of an Income tax credit for 
education expenses on all levels- 
colic»««, high school, and elementary 
school. I regard t h i s  system of 
leaving money In the hands of the 
Individual to be the most satisfac
tory way around the church-a n d 
stake dilemma. With the money left 
to them, taxpayers can support 
what ever schools t h e y  want 
support.

The tax-credit approach for edu 
cation assistance preserves local and 
state control and supervision of ed 
ucallon. The taxpayer's money neve 
keuves his control; It never Is spent 
tv Washington and then only par 
tlally sent back. Thus, there are no 
federal strings attached; no con 
Irol strings, and no strings that 
can tangle In the constitutional 
briar paten surrounding private- 
and religious - backed schools.

This approach offers s conattlu 
tionsl and effective way of chan 
neting greatly Increased new fundi 
Into education facilities. It would 
help preserve this diversity and flex
ibilities of the American schooling 
system, a diversity of vital impor
tance In maintenance of th* free
dom« so cherished In our nations 
life.

U

M oore Insurance
Complete Insurance Service
Phone 428-3335 O'Donnell. Ten

FARM AND RANCH

L O A N S
IN ALL WEST TEXAS, NEW MEXICO, COLORADO  

INTEREST RATE IN LINE WITH ANY AGENCY

C. J. BEACH

_  Phone 428-3767 or 428-3324

IBX • Pit KB* 
o. a. SMITH. Owner 

«•red as second claae matter a* "os' 
Office. O’Donnell, Texan.

Any error will be corrected It 
"ailed to attention of newspaper

NOBLE H. PRICK, M. D.
BOB North 1 «  Lame» «  

OFFICE PHONE 3013

O'Donnell Cemetery Association the 
cemetery has not had • elean-up 
day and the memorial park la In 
need of muah work. The group 
would appreciate all who will to 
work. The association sincerely ap
preciates the Individuals who keep 

Mrs. H. L. Wood, President

I HAVE A NUMBER of picture! 
of the O'Donnell parade and ro- 
dea including original* o f Dan 
"Hoss" Blocker. Also pictures of 
rodeo candidates and the floats.
I specialize in weddings, reunions, 
children and pets in color. See me 
for glossy prints in color. Frank 
Pugh, Box 11. O'Donnell.
Cook and Waitress wanted. Ap
ply in person, Marvin’s Truck 
Stop Cafe on Big Spring Highway.

DR. O. H. MANCE  
Optometrist 

210 M. Houston Pk. 554

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE

Rev. R. A. MoQuary. Paator
Sunday School; .............. 19:09 a m
Morning Worship: ..........11:00 a m
Evening Worship: .........  7:00 p m
Wednesday Ntte Worship: 7:30 p m 

A cordial woleomo awaits yoa

port tranteaton 
go-togethers io

TOPS 'N* 
BOTTOMS

Bradley. America's No 
1 mixologist serves ui 
this color-mated groui 
which Includes saucy 
cotton shirt*, rich So* 
yells orlon sweatars. 
crisp dacron • A ■ cotton 
poplin skirt* and pants, 
plus othsv Items not il
lustrated. Put them all 
together . . . they spell 
a wardrobe full of beau
tiful Bradleys. FaH fash
ion hues Ir • '* A 5-17.

.

M f

ELLIE'S

«.-»j

'F
You can 6 *
aferesi a»d 
nseiti00-

A

t. 4

Tern forests provide Texans with many products for everyday living « A  as 
lumber, paper, chemicals, and plastics. They also provide nmny oppomuudea 
for recreation: a* a place to hunt, fish, bird watch, or juat enjoy the out-of-doors 
at a picnic.

More than 41,000 Texans work in Texas’ forests md mills »  produce a* 
annual payroll of $138 million and products worth $300 mil1**» par yaar.

The Texas Forest Service, now celebrating its Golden Anniversary, is ¿sw
eated to die perpetuation, protection and utilisation of this natural mown.

The following sponsors salute die Texas Form Service an Ms 30 ymmTVf 
service to forestry in Texas.
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Your S. & H. (¡KEEN Stamp store 

SPECIALS For Friday and Saturday

BELF STEAK
69c lb.

Choice CLUBS

I zef¥ o a s t

59c lb

ALL M E A T  
FRANKS 49c

radfty Aug 17, 1M §____

ISTRIBUTOK
WANTED

No Competition. To service and 
set up new accounts in exclusive 
territory. Investment secured by 
fast moving inventory of ama/but 
plastic coating used on all types 
of surfaces interior or exterior 
Eliminates waxing when applied 
to any type of floor Eliminates 
all painting when applied to wood, 
metal or concrete surfaces. 

Minimum Investmant$500. 
Maximum Investment—$12,000 
For details write or call:

Phone: 314 AX-1 1500 
PENGUIN PLASTICS CORP. 
3411 North Lindbergh Blvd.

St. Ann, Missouri (13074

12 ox pkg

CURED H A M
49c

C'*o?ce Rump SHANK END

Peaches 2 for 49c
HO. 2 1-2 KiMBELL sliced or halves.......

SPARE TIME INCOME

Refilling and collecting money 
from NEW TYPE high quality 
coin operated dispensers in this 
area. No selling. To qualify you 
muost have car, references. $«<Ki 
to $1900 cash. Seven to twelve 
hours weekly can net excellent 
monthly income. More full time. 
For personal interview write P 
0  BOX 10573. DALLAS, TEXAS 
75207. Include phone number.

M LINE GROCERY 
& MARKFT

_  L IN E  UP W IT H  L IN E
WK GIVE FRONTIER STAMPS 

Wednesdays — Double Stamps

O ’Donnell, Tex. Phone 428-3841

1 LB FOLGERS COFFEE 
10 ROLL KIM TISSUE 
12 LB MORTON TEA 
3 LB SNOWDRIFT E 
3 CAN S KIM DOG FOOD 
12 OZ ARMOUR TREET 
5 LB PURE CANE SUGAR  
ALL 5c CHEW ING GUM  
LARGE PET OR CARNATION  
BORDENS ICE MILK 
BORDENS BUTTER MILK 
PT COTTAGE CHEESE BORDENS 
1 LB LONE STAR BACON  
FORK ROAST GOO D LEAN
p i r u i r  i l i U C

LIBBYS FROZEN ORANGE JUICE 6 
A lb PLASTIC BAG SPUDS 
FRESH YELLOW SQUASH

oz

79«
..... 79e
..... 59«
..... 69c

.... 25c 
•••«•••• 49c
..... 49c

3 FOR 10c 
.... 16c

............. 49c
7.2 GAL  35c 

19«
......79c Lt

.... 59c Li 
43c Li 

2 FOR 39c
........39c

70c lb*«*•••••••••

M o n e y  g i v e r s

Buttermilk 35c
12 GAL. BORDENS

Mellorine
7-2 GAL. BORDEN

Tissue 19c

Lemonade or 
Orange drink 29

1-2 GAL BORDEN

400 count Box Kim Facial

Flour 98c
10 Lb Prin' Bag Everlitc

Cottage Chees 19

Sirlion steak 8
Sirlolr. USA Grde good

12 o* BORDEN
* •  w . , V . w , i  / .  „

Half & Half 33c

Peas 2 for 45
— Del Monte — Early Garden, Sweet

PINT BORDEN

**, a J  ' a Wt /J
Uu

33c
Plot borden'S

.// /r

*\»w

Beans
—.  a

300 CAN CHUCK W AGON

2 for 25c SugarÏ P

—

Read Plum Jam
\  LBS PURE CANE

_ 2 g .  '

98c

B A C O N  7

M o ra  t e e  f

Pop 3 for 1
72 oz can SHASTA CAN

18 OZ TUMBLER “BAMA '

3 for 100cp eaches j  59t

Snowdrift 69
NO. 2 1-2 CAN  DEL MONTE

Shortening --  3 Lb. Can

Soda Pops 33f
ALL REGULAR ó BOTTLE CARTON And Deposit

Orange Juice
Â A *  A M I *  H A  ft A

2 for 39c
é oz can Done Id Du ck Frozen

and lovable, good natured “ Hoss"

is the most popular o f the. Cart- 
right clan. .Can you imagine 
"Hoss" speaking Portuguese flu.-. 
cntly? Nancy Edwards says it is 
quite aimising_u> hear hum While 
here, they took many. Rotations 
but the most important will be the 
ones they take home, in their 
hearts. Some of them were very 
impressed witfi the Young Fa'rm- 
er end Young Homemaker asso
ciations and asked for materials 
to take back with them.

There were many who were re

sponsible for the success of their 
visit: those who made it possible 
to visit their farm operations; the
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Lily of O'Donnell for furnishing 
facilities.and equipment; the First 
Baptist Church for the use of 
tables and chairs; the Farmers 
Co-op Gin who showed them 

'through the' gin, showed them 
some film of the old and new 
methods of harvesting our crops 
and also gave them miniature

compressed bales of cotton; to the 
Young Homemakers for the meal 
that was so graciously served; 
and to the Young Farmers for 
their help with the tour and 
much muscle work. *

If those in charge of the Amer, _ 
lean Studies program decide that 
it is worthwhile for another group 
of teachers to come to our area, 
it is our hope that they will be 
as warming greeted as they were 
with this visit. After all. where 
could they go fo find a finer, 
friendlier group than here?

2 15c
I LB CELLI BAG

-  1

Starch 59c
24 oz Pauless Spray

Pot Pies 2 29c
Morton Fo'en

35c
Morton Frozen

27

Paper
72 oz LIQUID

Ï
NOTE BOOK PAPER 
49c VALUE NIFTY

SIVER DOLLAR 
I MOT STAMP*

jw*o m e lBro».Go

★  ★  WE GIVE DOUBLE SILVER 
DOLLAR THRIFT STAMPS ON
•  EVERY WEDNESDAY •


